
ABOVE Right: The Finish. At the N.E.I.A.A. Meet.

RIGHT: A Little Greasy But Happy. The Victors and the Vanquished After the Annual Technique Rush on Open House Day. The Contestants Struggle for the Paddles Thrust From the Roof of a Greased Kiosk, Entitling Them to a Free Copy of the Yearbook Autographed by President Stratton.

---

Technology Branch

"THE COOP"

Is the Graduation Gift Shop for Technology Men.

Our Jewelry Department offers an interesting assortment of gift suggestions—

- Waldemar Chains from $1.25 to $3.50
- Cuff Links from $3.00 to $4.50
- Comsects from $1.75 to $10.00
- Anklets from $1.75 to $2.50
- Bracelets from $5.00 to $9.50
- Pendant and Chain from $5.00 to $6.00
- Bar Pins from $4.25 to $10.75
- Paper Cutter from $1.00 to $3.00
- Charms from $1.75 to $6.00
- Locket Charms from $3.00 to $7.50
- Brooches from $1.00 to $14.00
- Rings from $2.75 to $15.00
- Anklets from $1.75 to $2.50

and many more articles too numerous to mention.

Our Stationery Department offers engraved stationery—combination boxes of paper and envelopes from 50c to $2.00. Fountain Pens—all the leading makes—Waterman, Parker, Chilton, Carter's and Sheaffer—Price range in above lines from $2.75 to $8.75.

Room Decorations—Pennants, Banners and Pillow Covers in cardinal red and gray.

M. I. T. seal mounted on a wooden plaque—$3.00 and $5.00.

Pictures of the Institute taken from the air—two good ones—$1.00 each.

Bring in your family and friends, May we be of service to you once more before you leave?

TECHNOLOGY BRANCH, H.C.S.

What kind of a splash will you make?

The crowd will be watching when you step out for your first plunge!

—They'll be sizing you up by the kind of bathing suit you wear, too—remember that!

The Store for Men specializes on the right bathing suits—here are the leaders:

One-piece Bathing Suits—100% worsted, regular and speed models—with skirt . . . in navy blue, oxford gray and maroon.... .3.50, 5.00 and 6.00

Swimming Shirts, with graduated striped top—maroon and navy, china blue and white, and navy and white...........................3.00

—in plain white or plain navy blue.........................3.00

Bathing Trunks, flannel and navy blue worsted............................2.50

---

No More Checks From Home

IN the not so distant future, a time is coming when the check from home will be only a fond memory. You probably look forward to those days with mingled feelings. You welcome the idea of being on your own, knowing that money earned is doubly satisfactory for it represents accomplishment.

Contrary to popular conception, you'll find that not all business men are exclusively interested in dollars and cents. You'll quickly distinguish between the narrow and the broad viewpoint in business just as you do today in college.

Stone & Webster, Inc., has gathered an organization of men whose breadth of vision, whose ideals of service, whose ability are recognized in all business and professional fields. No matter what profession or business you choose, you'll meet Stone & Webster men—financing utilities, operating gas, electric and transportation companies, building power and industrial plants. They're wide awake, alert, progressive. You'll find the Stone & Webster organization is worth knowing and worth doing business with.

STONE & WEBSTER INCORPORATED